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THE “HEBBAGODI POLICE” “REFUSED” TO HELP DALIT NAGAPPA BIN CHINNAPPA 

DESPITE HIS COMPLIANT ON SC/ST “ATROCITIES” 

       
By : M.S.Yatnatti: Editor and Video Journalist Bangalore : Hebbagodi [police need to stop construction and save ST ST Properties as as per Hon’ble Karnataka high court has ratified OS 2688/06 Dated 18-01-2011 

in which IA 5 which is about “Grant of temporary injunction restraining the defendant or anybody on their behalf from putting up construction or creating any third party interest in respect of Suite Schedule 

Properties”   is allowed in  IA 5 court order 2688/06  Dated 18-01-2011. Suite Schedule Properties”   includes  Survey  Numbers 30/7 (0.05 Guntas) and   88/6 (1 Acres 08 Guntas) and 89/1 (2 Acres 13 Guntas)  and 

108/8(0-05  Guntas ) and 109/4 (0-12 Guntas) and and 108/10 (4 Acres -29 Guntas )and 30/9 (0-06 Guntas )and 78/6 (0-18 Guntas  and 78/4(0-14 Guntas  (Totaling 9 Acres 30 guntas) of Maragondanhalli Village 

Jigani Hobli  Anekal Taluka Bangalore Urban District. 

Hebbagodi police did not book FIR despite complaint and court stay orders. . SC/ST person Nagappa S/O  Late chinnappa Resident of Maragondanhalli Village Jigani Hobli  Anekal Taluka Bangalore Urban 

District visited   Hebbagodi police station several times and gave  written and oral complaints and even on 21-03-2016 refused to acknowledge the complaint  . Hebbagodi police station and its officers are reportedly 

mute spectators and not protecting constitutional rights of SC/ST persons allowed construction in survey number 108/10 (4 Acres -29 Guntas by Putappa and Mubarak and others about 42 persons despite Hon’ble 

Karnataka high court has ratified the stay order of OS 2688/06 Dated 18-01-2011 “Granted  temporary injunction restraining the defendant or anybody on their behalf from putting up construction or creating any 

third party interest in respect of Suite Schedule Properties” .And as these properties belong to SC/ST and attracts Section 3 (1) (iv) of the SC and ST (Prevention of Atrocities) Act, 1989 which reads as follows (iv) 

Wrongfully occupies or cultivates any land owned by, or allotted to, or notified by any competent authority to be allotted to, a member of a Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe or gets the land allotted to him 

transferred; And   under Section 3 (1) (v) of the SC and ST (Prevention of Atrocities) Act, 1989 which reads as follows (v)Wrongfully dispossesses a Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe from his land or premises or 

interferes with the enjoyment of his right over any land, premises or water;Hon’ble Karnataka high court has ratified OS 2688/06 Dated 18-01-2011 in which IA 5 which is about “Grant of temporary injunction 

restraining the defendant or anybody on their behalf from putting up construction or creating any third party interest in respect of Suite Schedule Properties”   is allowed in  IA 5 court order 2688/06  Dated 18-01-

2011. Suite Schedule Properties”   includes  Survey  Numbers 30/7 (0.05 Guntas) and   88/6 (1 Acres 08 Guntas) and 89/1 (2 Acres 13 Guntas)  and 108/8(0-05  Guntas ) and 109/4 (0-12 Guntas) and and 108/10 (4 

Acres -29 Guntas )and 30/9 (0-06 Guntas )and 78/6 (0-18 Guntas  and 78/4(0-14 Guntas  (Totaling 9 Acres 30 guntas) of Maragondanhalli Village Jigani Hobli  Anekal Taluka Bangalore Urban District re-granted in 

favor of Muniyellaga by special deputy commissioner for Inam Abolition on 19-02-1959.Despite Hon’ble Karnataka high court has ratified OS 2688/06 Dated 18-01-2011 and these are lands owned by SC/ST persons 

few people like Puttappa and one Mubarak and other people have started constructing compound wall and buildings and few other people are grabbing these SC/ST lands under fake documents using muscle power 

using gunda and un-lawful elements using filthy language and abusing them SC/ST owners intimidating and threatening to dispossess SC/ST from their legitimate family properties and forcing them to leave these 

properties and vacate the village are committing atrocities on SC/ST land owners . Hebbagodi police station and its officers and Thasildar are requested to immediately stop the illegal construction and provide 

security to SC/ST persons.  

Facts of the case: It is the case of four independent families with their independent properties and assets. Family tree of four independent HUF clearly shows the following facts.. Abbaiah@chikka abbaiah s/o 

Yerrappa their sons and grand sons .Muniyellaga @ chinnappa @ chnnoniga s/o Yerrappa  sons and grand sons.Ramaiah s/o Yerrappa sons and grand sons .Muniramaiah  s/o Muniyellaga @ chinnappa @ 

chnnoniga but adopted by Nanjappa under registered documents with independent properties and present legal heir is Nagappa s/o  Muniramaiah and Pillamma . 

Fraud and criminal conspiracy committed Family 1 and 3 and 4 their sons and grandsons as they have sold without any authority and title few properties  belonging to family -2  Muniyellaga @ chinnappa @ 

chnnoniga s/o Yerrappa  sons and grandsons and few of them are listed as defendants in the case and court is asked to declare all these sale deeds numbering about 42 to be not binding on family of  Muniyellaga @ 

chinnappa @ chnnoniga s/o Yerrappa  sons and grand sons.We request police to file criminal cases on Family 1 and 3 and 4 as they have committed fraud under section 420 read with other  section of IPC  .In the 

present case the complainant has been filed under section 120B (Criminal conspiracy ) ,420 (cheating) 468(forgery) 471(using forged documents as genuine one) and 448 (trespassing in our property) fabricated 

papers to get RTC mutations in thasildars office by fraud and forgery and tress pass in their  grand fathers property as these people are un-connected to their  family of Late Thoti Muniyallaga and his sons and his 

grandsons and his great grandsons  and  under Section 3 (1) (x) of the SC and ST (Prevention of Atrocities) Act, 1989 which reads as follows. " (x) intentionally insults or intimidates with intent to humiliate a 

member of a Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe in any place within public view.  The basic ingredients of the offence under clause 10 of sub section (1) of section 3 of the S.C / ST Act are : "(i) that there must be 

an "intentional insult" or "intimidation" or "intend" to humiliate SC/ST members by the non SC/ST members and be that the insult must have been done in any place within" public view".  under Section 3 (1) (iv) 

of the SC and ST (Prevention of Atrocities) Act, 1989 which reads as follows (iv) Wrongfully occupies or cultivates any land owned by, or allotted to, or notified by any competent authority to be allotted to, a member of a 
Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe or gets the land allotted to him transferred; And   under Section 3 (1) (v) of the SC and ST (Prevention of Atrocities) Act, 1989 which reads as follows (v)Wrongfully dispossesses a 

Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe from his land or premises or interferes with the enjoyment of his right over any land, premises or water; 

Earlier Complaint was filed by Nagappa S/O  Late chinnappa  Resident of Maragondanhalli Village Jigani Hobli  Anekal Taluka Bangalore Urban District in  Hebbagodi police station on 19-02-2015 against 1) 

Naryanappa s/o Ramaiah and 2) Venkatrmanappa s/o Ramiah and 3) Jitendar s/oVenkatramanappa and 4) Munireddys/o Muniyelllappa and 5) Ramesh s/o Munireddy and 6) parimuniyappa s/o Munyya 7) 

Papanna s/o Narayanappa  and 8) Annyappa and 9) Nagappa S/O Muniramappa and others Papanna  Mobile Number 9066097467 / 9880425237  and Annayyappa Mobile Number 9482432888 and police  are 

requested to book FIR under section 120B (Criminal conspiracy ) ,420 (cheating) 468(forgery) 471(using forged documents as genuine one) and 448 (trespassing in our property) fabricated papers to get RTC 

mutations in thasildars office by fraud and forgery and tress pass in their  grand fathers property as these people are un-connected to their  family of Late Thoti Muniyallaga and his sons and his grandsons and his 

great grandsons .These people can get RTC and mutations of their grand fathers property which is re-granted under Inam abolition Act separately and not in complainant  grandfather property which was re-

granted under Inam abolition Act separately . Their grandfather property and complainant  grandfather property are different and distinct and is under different government orders and both are different HUF  

.This complaint is  in respect suite schedule property and trespassing in complainant  grand fathers property and creating third party interests in complainant  grandfather property despite the interim  court order( 

restrains them of creating third party interest and restrains construction activity in our SSP) in 2688/06  Dated 18-01-2011 (High Court Order in WP 6257/2012 (GM-CPC) Dated 23-08-2013  in respect of Survey  

Numbers 30/7 (0.05 Guntas) and   88/6 (1 Acres 08 Guntas) and 89/1 (2 Acres 13 Guntas)  and 108/8(0-05  Guntas ) and 109/4 (0-12 Guntas) and 108/08 (0-05 Guntas )and 108/10 (4 Acres -29 Guntas )and 30/9 (0-06 

Guntas )and 78/6 (0-18 Guntas  and 78/4(0-14 Guntas  (Totaling 9 Acres 30 guntas) of Maragondanhalli  Village Jigani Hobli  Anekal Taluka Bangalore Urban District. The property belonging to Thoti Muniyallaga 

and his sons and his grandsons and his great grandsons is knocked out by fraud and forgery and fabricating papers tress pass by some people un-connected to family. Property is still undivided still in the name of 

Thoti Muniyallaga  and in the court for division of the property.According to press reports the Karnataka government’s dismal performance in securing convictions of those charged under the Scheduled Caste and 

Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of Atrocities) Act, 1989, is a damning indictment of the failure of state functionaries to ensure justice to victims of caste violence. According to a report that examined implementation of 

the PoA Act, of the 1,633 cases booked under this legislation in Karnataka in 2014, not even one case ended in conviction; in 273 cases, the accused were acquitted and in 384 cases, B-reports were filed and police 

dropped the case on the grounds of insufficient evidence. The State’s zero conviction rate under the PoA Act is reason for serious concern. It indicates that perpetrators of atrocities against SCs and STs are getting 

away without having to face punishment. The  Constitution prohibits the practice of untouchability in all its forms. In 1955, the Protection of Civil Rights Act was enacted to protect the fundamental and socio-

economic, political, and cultural rights of SCs and STs. Still, violence and humiliation continued to be heaped on them. It was in this context that the government enacted the stringent PoA Act in 1989. Under it, the 

violence perpetrated by non-SC/STs against SC/STs is not just a crime, it is an atrocity. It provides for special courts to ensure speedy trial and stringent punishment to those convicted in the hope that it would deter 

such atrocities in future. However, the enactment of the PoA has not prevented atrocities against SC/STs; instead, they have only increased in frequency and ferocity.The PoA is not being imple-mented. Often, the 

police connive with perpetrators to destroy evidence and intimidate the victims into withdrawing the case. SC/ST activists point out that police are often unwilling to file a case under the PoA Act and instead pressure 

SC/ST victims to file a case under the more lenient Indian Penal Code, which among other things allows bail to the accused. Out on bail, the accused often file ‘counter cases’ against SC/STs so that a ‘compromise’ 

settlement can be reached.Karnataka has the dubious distinction of standing third in the country in terms of the number of atrocity cases registered in 2014. It tops the county with regard to the rate of atrocities 

which is the number of atrocity cases per 100,000 population of SC/ST in the state. It can change this by diligently implementing the PoA Act. Civil society must strengthen the hands of SC/ST organisations in their 

fight for justice.  

These things are happening despite The Thasildar Anekal Taluka has made an entry of court stay order in Column Number 11 of RTC in respect of “Suite Schedule Properties” despite court order 2688/06 Dated 18-

01-2011 in which IA 5 which is about “Grant of temporary injunction restraining the defendant or anybody on their behalf from putting up construction or creating any third party interest in respect of Suite 

Schedule Properties”   is allowed in  IA 5 court order 2688/06  Dated 18-01-2011. Suite Schedule Properties”   includes  Survey  Numbers 30/7 (0.05 Guntas) and   88/6 (1 Acres 08 Guntas) and 89/1 (2 Acres 13 

Guntas)  and 108/8(0-05  Guntas ) and 109/4 (0-12 Guntas) and 108/08 (0-05 Guntas )and 108/10 (4 Acres -29 Guntas )and 30/9 (0-06 Guntas )and 78/6 (0-18 Guntas  and 78/4(0-14 Guntas  (Totaling 9 Acres 30 

guntas) of Maragondanhalli Village Jigani Hobli  Anekal Taluka Bangalore Urban District re-granted in favor of Muniyellaga by special deputy commissioner for Inam Abolition on 19-02-1959.The Deputy 

Commissioner, Bangalore Urban District was earlier  requested  to issue suitable directions in this matter such that The Thasildar makes an immediate entry of court stay orders in all RTC in Column Number 11 of 

RTC in respect of “ Suite Schedule Properties” respect of  2688/06  Dated 18-01-2011  in  which IA 5 which is about “grant of temporary injunction restraining  the defendant or anybody on their behalf from putting 

up construction or creating any third party interest in respect of Suite Schedule Properties”   is allowed in  IA 5 court order 2688/06  Dated 18-01-2011. Suite Schedule Properties”   includes  Survey  Numbers 30/7 

(0.05 Guntas) and   88/6 (1 Acres 08 Guntas) and 89/1 (2 Acres 13 Guntas)  and 108/8(0-05  Guntas ) and 109/4 (0-12 Guntas) and 108/08 (0-05 Guntas )and 108/10 (4 Acres -29 Guntas )and 30/9 (0-06 Guntas )and 

78/6 (0-18 Guntas  and 78/4(0-14 Guntas  (Totaling 9 Acres 30 guntas) of Maragondanhalli Village Jigani Hobli  Anekal Taluka Bangalore Urban District re-granted in favor of Muniyellaga by special deputy 

commissioner for Inam Abolition on 19-02-1959.Several time owners and one of the plaintiff in 2688/06 have written letter to Thasildar in respect of “Suite Schedule Properties”  survey numbers with the reference to 

court stay order in 2688/06  Dated 18-01-2011  in respect of Survey  Numbers 30/7 (0.05 Guntas) and   88/6 (1 Acres 08 Guntas) and 89/1 (2 Acres 13 Guntas)  and 108/8(0-05  Guntas ) and 109/4 (0-12 Guntas) and 

108/08 (0-05 Guntas )and 108/10 (4 Acres -29 Request was made to to record names of all co-parceners or Family Members  as per Family tree as property is still undivided still in the name of Thoti Muniyallaga in 

Mutations and RTC as per  Government of Karnataka Circular Sl No 1860 /section RTC Dated  20-02-2003  Once the court divides the properties then individual names can be registered in Mutations and RTC as 

per final order in 2688/06  in the court of Civil Judge Senior Division At Anekal Bangalore. 

http://indiankanoon.org/doc/53524/
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Police cannot refuse to file FIR according to Supreme Court orders if complaint discloses cognizable offence listed in criminal procedure code schedule. Pappanna and Annyappa and others who are illegally 

trespassing involving anti-social elements and constructing buildings with forged documents and police is mute spectator .Violating a court order and tress passing is illegal and attract section 448 and 420 of IPC 

AND forged documents  which attracts 468 of IPC . Hebbagodi police credibility is in question. They have not filed FIR despite cognizable office is committed by No value and respect t court orders .Annyappa is 

openly defying police and questions ability and power of police .He violates court orders which have restricted any construction activity .Shri Nagappa and other original owners filed Police complaint at Hebbagodi 

Police Station against Pappanna and Annyappa and others who are illegally trespassing involving anti-social elements and constructing buildings with forged documents  in respect of Survey Numbers 30/7 (0.05 

Guntas) and   88/6 (1 Acres 08 Guntas) and 89/1 (2 Acres 13 Guntas)  and 108/8(0-05  Guntas ) and 109/4 (0-12 Guntas) and 108/08 (0-05 Guntas )and 108/10 (4 Acres -29 Guntas )and 30/9 (0-06 Guntas )and 78/6 (0-

18 Guntas  and 78/4(0-14 Guntas  (Totaling 9 Acres 30 guntas) of Maragondanhalli  Village Jigani Hobli  Anekal Taluka Bangalore Urban District despite  Interim court orders in OS 2688/06  Dated 18-01-2011 

(High Court Order in WP 6257/2012 (GM-CPC) Dated 23-08-2013. Interim court orders which restrains defendant or anybody from putting up any construction alienating and creating third party rights over suite 

schedule properties as the IA is allowed. Copies of Interim Court orders were submitted to the police station along with complaint at The Police Inspector Police /Sub -Inspector, Hebbagodi Police Station, Anekal 

Taluka , Bangalore Urban District .. Police need to immediately file FIR under section 448 447 504 420 464 and 468 of IPC and for fraud for creating false documents and investigate the matter and provide police 

protection to the original owners and implement the Interim court orders. The lands in Survey Numbers 30/7 (0.05 Guntas) and   88/6 (1 Acres 08 Guntas) and 89/1 (2 Acres 13 Guntas)  and 108/8(0-05  Guntas ) and 

109/4 (0-12 Guntas) and 108/08 (0-05 Guntas )and 108/10 (4 Acres -29 Guntas )and 30/9 (0-06 Guntas )and 78/6 (0-18 Guntas  and 78/4(0-14 Guntas  (Totaling 9 Acres 30 guntas) of Maragondanhalli  Village Jigani 

Hobli  Anekal Taluka Bangalore Urban Districtre-granted in favor of Muniyellaga by special deputy commissioner for Inam Abolition on 19-02-1959 were re-granted in favor of Muniyellaga by special deputy 

commissioner for Inam Abolition on 19-02-1959.The above lands belongs to children nad grand children of Muniyellaga as per HUF Act and family tree and it is subject matter of despite  Interim court orders in OS 

2688/06  Dated 18-01-2011 (High Court Order in WP 6257/2012 (GM-CPC) Dated 23-08-2013. Once the court divides the properties then individual names can be registered in Mutations and RTC as per final order 

in 2688/06 in the court of Civil Judge Senior Division At Anekal Bangalore.A joint Hindu family is a group of relatives tied together by ties of kinship & marriage and descended from a common ancestor. It includes 

children, children's children down the line, spouses.  A joint Hindu Family is normally joint in worship/kitchen/business. Even daughter in laws/widowed daughters who has returned back to their parental side are 

part of a Hindu joint family. A joint family may encompass countless generations.  Within the joint family there is a narrower body called the Coparcenary. This includes the eldest male member + 3 generations. For 

eg : Son – Father – Grandfather – Great Grandfather. This special group of people are called coparcenors and have a definitive right in ancestral property right since the moment of their conception. Earlier only a 

Son/Son’s son/Son’s son’s son were coparcenors – now daughters are equally coparcenors after 2005. They can get their share culled out by filing a suit for partition at any time.   A coparcenor’s interest is not fixed 

it fluctuates by birth and deaths in the family.  A property is ancestral when acquired through inheritance from ancestors, this property is always shared by members of a coparcenary equally. On the other hand 

property is self acquired if it is earned by own efforts/learning or other human endeavour. In the latter – the person acquiring is the sole owner and nobody exercises any right  on the same during his lifetime. Any 

coparcenor can at anytime seek a partition of his share. The continuing coparceners can seek to buy out the share of coparcener expressing his intention to move out by exercising the right of ‘pre-emption’. Yes in 

cases of legal necessity/benefit of estate the karta can alienate joint family property. However such an alienation can be challenged by the continuing coparceners as not being for legal necessity or benefit of estate 

within 12 years of knowledge of sale/gift. A property is ancestral when acquired through inheritance from ancestors, this property is always shared by members of a coparcenary equally. On the other hand property 

is self acquired if it is earned by own efforts/learning or other human endeavour. In the latter – the person acquiring is the sole owner and nobody exercises any right  on the same during his lifetime."Heirs in Class 

I:Son; daughter; widow; mother; son of a pre- deceased son; daughter of a pre-deceased son; son of a pre-deceased daughter; daughter of a pre-deceased daughter; widow of a pre- deceased son; son of a pre-

deceased son of a pre-deceased son; daughter of a pre-deceased son of a pre-deceased son; widow of a pre- deceased son of a pre-deceased son; son of a pre-deceased daughter of a pre-deceased daughter; daughter of 

a pre-deceased daughter of a pre-deceased daughter; daughter of a pre- deceased son of a pre-deceased daughter; daughter of a pre-deceased daughter of a pre- deceased son.". The heirs mentioned in Class I of the 

Schedule shows that the list includes sons, daughters etc. as also son of the pre-deceased son, but does not specifically include the grandson, being the son of a living son. Under the Hindu Law, the moment a son is 

born, he gets a share in his father‟s property and becomes a part of the coparcenery.  

 

Conclusion : Hebbagodi [police need to stop construction and save ST ST Properties as as per Hon’ble Karnataka high court has ratified OS 2688/06 Dated 18-01-2011 in which IA 5 which is about “Grant of 

temporary injunction restraining the defendant or anybody on their behalf from putting up construction or creating any third party interest in respect of Suite Schedule Properties”   is allowed in  IA 5 court order 

2688/06  Dated 18-01-2011. Suite Schedule Properties”   includes  Survey  Numbers 30/7 (0.05 Guntas) and   88/6 (1 Acres 08 Guntas) and 89/1 (2 Acres 13 Guntas)  and 108/8(0-05  Guntas ) and 109/4 (0-12 Guntas) 

and and 108/10 (4 Acres -29 Guntas )and 30/9 (0-06 Guntas )and 78/6 (0-18 Guntas  and 78/4(0-14 Guntas  (Totaling 9 Acres 30 guntas) of Maragondanhalli Village Jigani Hobli  Anekal Taluka Bangalore Urban 

District. 

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CONSULTANCY HELP LINE 

 

You may have problems with Government Departments PWD, BDA, BMRDA, KIADB, TOWN PLANNING DEPARTMENTS AND Development Authorities BBMP, Taluka office, D.C. Office, Corporation, 

K.S.R.T.C., Commercial Tax Offices, K.E.B., Pension problems, Acquisitions of Land Problems , Khata, Bifurcation, Tax Revision. Banks Problems etc, which may be have been pending for months, and years 

in Government files etc. 

Everybody is facing Problems, Problems? 

 

Kindly write to us, we analyze and convince ourselves and if appropriate then we will take your problems, to concerned authorities, ministries, i.e., through our news paper property politics and try to help you. 

We also provide consultancy and Liaison service on case to case bases as per agreed terms and fees. Write your problems with Xerox copies. 

 

M.S.Yatnatti , Editor and Video Journalist Consultant  Mobile: 9945116476  E-Mail: msyatnatti@yahoo.com    propertypolitics@gmail.com 
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